
MARION JiKCOHD. j
'

IMifcr and rroprirfor.
(I at t!:p sttJli"; in M: i in an

j,tvrnl-i-las- s ii:nl matter.
"- ; i

tit) M.-O- AM TIII.M4.
Th'- - AniTi'-u- people are quick

to hrni. their political conclu'ons j

ju,d, art a rule, feti'-- prKty tenac-- j

dvto tlieni wh'Mi formed. 'Jhe ,

Jarire ma orit.v of them do this h- e- !

':ui3- - they hdiev they are .

th;it i, ui'ilesi? thore are actional
or other prejudices to caus-- e pepi
to he iiidiireirnt a.--i in whether
the' are rii?ht or not. 15ut there
should he none of thin in the. di-- ;i

-- iioii of a great financial p.ie- -:

which inten:nU evervoue, and
.:; which everyone lmuld desire to

to hav" thrown all the li'ht pos-cihl- e.

l.andying epithets is not
it nor adding anything

to the popular stock of informa-tio- n.

Jt re(piire.s no talent, study
r ability. t call names ; a fool can

do that and do it, and least
of all should Democrats who di tier
upon a (jue-tio- n on which there is
,'iiore or h diU'erenre throughout
the country In pursuing thiscourse
of stupidity.

There arc free silver Democrats
2nd Democrats who are opposed to
free silver, wl;o on everything else
ngree, and who, if it wro not for
t'li-- , would he found marching
shoulder to shoulder as they have
in the-- pant. Why should they, In-c- au

;e they differ on the (iiestiou
of the free coiiuige of silver, some
believing in free and unlimited
coinage, some in free hut not un
limited, some in a ratio of 10 to 1,

others in another ratio, and some
opposed to coinage on any ratio
f.::ii one to he agroed upon hy
ol h( l countries and this, w hy, we
si.-- k , rhould there he handying of
epithets at each other instead of
discussing their dilfWcnces' intel-
ligently and good naturedly with
the intent ot arriving at what is
hest to do, and to karn hy patient
in"cstigation which is right and
which is w rong? Calling a man a
"gold hug" doesn't put him in a
frame of uiii.d to li.sten to you
more intent ly or argue with you
more dipas-.ionatel- y, nor does
calling him a 'silver crank"' put
him m t hat state of mind. Epi-
thets me the stock in trade? of men
w ho have little els- - to hank on, and
are a sure sign of a w ant of sense.
J'ig hrains don't do it. They dis-cu.- -s

issues and then sit down and
discuss their w ine, etc., and pity
the simpletons who abuse each
other while they fancy they are
defending a great cause which asks
for argument and not almse.

We-sa- this because all rcnto-crat- s
should rncm! er it ai d se

in some States Democrats'"' - ",,t onlvbecoming excited over the financial
question, but are discussing it in a
way that will make it impossible
for them to come together and
inarch under a common leadership
again, the very thing the opposi-
tion want to see, and the thing
they are doing all they can to en-
tourage.

Politics in this country is a his-
tory of compromises. There is
not one in fen of the questions in
w hich the w hole people were inte-
rest d that ever hi came a final
reality in the shape in which it was
originally suggested, and the
changes have been such in th
course of time that we have seen
parties standing substantially on
the ground on which the parties
againt which they contended
stood years he fore, the position
becoming almest reversed. We
could find some of that to-da- v,

without making a very laborious'
inquiry.

For years the Democratic party,
or rather the different elements in
the Democratic party, compromi-
sed on the tariff; thy comprom-

ised on the financial question for
years, and if the party is to hold
together and attempt' to make a

anv.i.as with any 1 ope of success
they must compromise again. One
extreme eannoi draw the other ex-
treme to it: it is the moderate,
thoughtful man who stands in the
middle, betwe. a the extremes, who
sees the weakness of both, who can
and must, reach out and draw them
to him. That is the conservatism
which with cool-head- ed calcula-
tion and practical sense achieves
victory hy striving oi.lv for the
possible. That man never indul-
ges m foolishness, never chases
rainbows nor permits wild eyed
zeal to usurp the place of reason
and judgment.

As there have been compromises
in the past, a necessity in a partv
representing dinVreut sections o'f
a great country with such diverg-i- t

g and sometimes conflicting in-
terests, so there must be compro-
mise in the future, and "it will be
the superlative of folly to do what
would make compromise impossi-
ble and biing passion instead of
reason to rule. It is well to dis-
cuss all great measures in which
we may dilTer thoroughly and
f;edy.that we may the more fully
comprehend them,' but thh should
be done coolly and considerately
wr.s to win converts and bind
friends to us instead of making
enemies and driving friends awav.
However they mayliscr.s3 or dif-
fer, this is a good time for Demo-
crats to go Plow and to think, for
things may happen within the

next.ar w!ch wiI1 S far to ai(1l
in the solution f quctt:ona ovfr

lion. Wilmington Star. .

"Drink l air. It-!)-

Fh rin-s- is a jeu'l that is not
poShCn.-f-ri l.v tin "hoi polloi." Dut
it can be pardoned, jw rhaps, in
the,ii, on the ground of insufficient
educath n. Yet it is a gem that is
not found in the
menta 1 imtkr-u- p of tho&e who iro--
fesK to tea h the "hoi polloi." The
politician hath it not. It is
crowning glory of the statesman.
It is a quality which ought to le
cultivated, for we believe it can be.
It is exemplified in some of the
master-mind- s of the past. Horace
(J reel y may he mentioned, as a sin- -
gle instance, as possessing it in its
highest development, as witness
his fearlessly running the gauntlet
ofafctormof Northern hisses to
sign the bail b nd of the

of the States
lie was one of the small handful
of men who recognized that the
war was over after the surrender.

Fairness is especially noticeable
by its absence on the stun p and in
the political arena. Men, in their
eager desire to win favor t their
side, g(j to i ho furthest extremes of
misrepresentation, perversion, and
garbling. Charlotte Observer.

A .lloiitmiciit Proposed for the
Women.

.Wilmington, N. C, May 24.

To the Editor of the

I attended your unveiling; it
was a success in every particular.
I could add only one thing which
has occupied my mind for years.
When (iov. Carr accepted the mon-
ument, ho.v appropriate it would
have been for him to cstll upon the
men to start a fund to erect a mon-
ument at the East gate of the Cap-
ital to the "Women of the Confed-
eracy." What they suffered dur-
ing the war no one knows save God
and themselves. They were greater
than Lee, than Jackson, than
Forrest, yes than any w ho had the
w ild exciteme .t of the battlefield,

r.ven at their homes. natient
prayerful they

waited for the return of their loved
ones. If defeated, they cheered us,
if maimed, they declared a prefer-
ence for a Confederate soldier with-
out arms or legs than marry the
"hase skulker" who would not fight
for his country.

Now then start the monument
and let us erect to their memory
the grandest monument that mor-
tal man can build. W. R. Kenan.

Tliotiuiu It Was (nalri'ic!.
A good one is t.oal of im old ne-

gro woman living out near the
Slaiei - i;,lrt'tl-,.,w o3- -

flung about the balloon ascension
the other day.

She was out in her yard, when
she happen d to glance up towards
tho sky and saw Ml e. Nolan com-
ing along, but she was still high up
in the air and the old woman could
distinguish only the outlines of
the parachute.

Placing her arms akimbo she
the thing a moment and

remarked, "If yonder don't come
a yumbrelly salin' al:ng in de air!

oiider whar in de name of God
it cum from?"

She turned around as she spoke
to one of her children, and then
again took a look at it. This time
she saw the daring aeronaut.

"Good God-a-might- y, Moria,"
she exclaimed, ''if dar ain't a angel
in it. It's Gabriel shore's yu born
and he gwino to blow his trumpt
and when he do, children,

gwine to happen somethin'
dredful. You all git ready and
when he sound de horn we'll all
pray, fer judgment day am right
liar."

About this time one of the"chil-un- "
took in the situation and said,

"Shucks, mam, it's a 'oman in a
b'loon and she am gw ine to light
right on yu ei yu don't git outen
deway. Tain't no Gabriel and
tain't no horn dar."

The old woman realizud the sit-
uation and was greatly relieved,
but she says she will never grow
any more." "Fore God,"' she said,
"I thot it was de angd Gabirel and
dat de end of de world w uz har."
Greensboro Record.

Jir. Clioatc'M Income Tax Tee.
A group of members of the legi? proles,

sion who wei eujoing the hospitalities of
Cbttmberlia's i evening were talking
about the incrme tax decision, when some
nllus'nn was made to the siz of the fees
that were paid to counsel emplovad to fight
the tax.

I have it on the be-- t authoritj. 'said an
eminent lawyer fro.u New York, "that
Joseph Chjate'if reta'ner in the cae was
IIOO.O'JO. with the understanding that if
the decision ol the Court was larorable to
the opponents of the Ux that he was to
get ai.o:her$fiO,tK)0 additional. After all,
$200,000 iu't such stupendous remunera-lia- n

in riew of the millions that ilr. Choate
helped to eavc to his clients" Washing,

.ton Post

Those Itledal Orators.
I enjoyed your lecture on the financial

issue very much." said the citiien to tbe
orator, 4 but I would like to uk yoii one
question."

"Certainly."' said Iw orator; 'go ahead."
Which side of the qnes.ion ar, yoa on?" j

Tlic River of Life.
ti., -- ;;,. rniir , f

A dll to cbiItlljooj tm3 j

And yrars like passing aes.
The g'Aj;on.e curt-ra- t of i urjou'.h

Kie yet discrJcr?,
Stem's lingering like a rivt-- r smooth

Alung its grmay torJt-rs- .

Iu s the careworn cheek prows' wnn."
And sorrow' slu't fly flicker,

Ye stars, Mut measure life t3 man,
iVhy seem jjgr Counes cuicktr?

When joys bate lost LIcom aod breath,
And li!e itself is rapid,

Wlij, us we reach the fills cf detith,
Fe-- 1 we its tide ruore rapid

ft maj be strange, jt who would chacg?
Time' coursa to slower speeding,

Whin, ore by one, ourlnt-n- hare gone
And ft our bosoms bleeding?

Heaven gives our years a fudiig strength
Indefntiiij iog

Aud ibose of youth, a length,
Propopioned to their pweetoass.

The 1'aiisvs and Progress of Hie
ICevoiutiounry Movement in

.ortli Carolina.

BY J. L. WOODWARD.

(Continued from last week.)
England's neglect of her Carolina

colony during the lirst decade of its
history made this period one of the
most prosperous. But this freedom did
not last long for, as has been mention-
ed, Carolino was grafted to the Lords
Proprietors in 1C3, who held the Pro-
vince until 1723, when it was purchased
hy the King. The proprietary period
was a fearful one compared with the
period that followed. Under the Lord's
Proprietors the people of North Caro-
lina were the ''freest of the free," and
this was due to the privileges granted
them in their charter. They enjoyed
the privileges and immuniiies of free-me- .i

and never entertained the least
idea of revolting so long" as they en
joyed these rights; but when the pro
vincial Governor's, backed by the King
trampled upon their rightsby assum
ing supreme autuority tney round a
rebellious spirit among their subjects
Two weeks bad hardly elapsed after
the appointment of the first royal gov
ernor when the declaration was made
that this charter granted too much
freedom to the people. The Governor
saw plainly that he could not exercise
tbe po ver he wished on account of the

of this charter, and the first
thing he desired to do was to tear it
from the people and make himself sole
monarch at the will of the Crown. This
was exactly the position Governor
Dobbs, the third Royal Governor, took
in reference to the Province, and with
his rule the immediate causes of the
Revolution b?ran. The Assembly, be
tl'ouglif, ongM to be simply a machine
to r:.vr oi't bis own purposes as di-

rected by the King. But, on fortunate-
ly for the Governor, the Assembly and
peopie in general did not num una
view of t lie matter.

In December 17C1 Governor Dobbs
wrote to the Hoard of Trade that the
Assembly had deliberately set aside
the King's written instructions, but
complaint did no good, for as a matter
of fact the Governor and the Assem-
bly which represented the people,
were branches of the same
government, however averse the royal
authorities were to recognize this
equality. It was this opposition on
tbe part cf the Assembly that led tbe
Governor to declare that the province
was becoming notoriously remarkrble
for its Republican sentiments. In
these and similar acts the feeds of the
Revolution were being sown that were
to spring up in the near future with
the most wonderful results. Fori John-to- n

on the Cape Fear River and Fort
Granville, at Ocracoke, were recom-
mended to be garrisoned. The Gov-
ernor no doubt anticipated a rebellion
not far distant when he advised that
these forts be strongly garrisoned. A
frequent cause of .dispute between tbe
Governor and the Assembly was the
appointment of an agent to look after
tbe affairs of the Province, such as are
now attended to by an Ambassador.
Tbe agent's position was one of the
greatest importance. The Crown bad
the absolute right to pass upon every
act of the legislature and to repeal
such as did not meet with th royal
approval. An act was sent by the
Governor to the Secretary of State for
America by whom it wa laid before
the Board of Trade and by them

to the Reporting Council of the
Board to consider whether or not the
King ought to be advised to consent
to it. Much depended on the condi-
tions under which the act was passed.
All these things could be made clear
by tbe agent. He had the power to
greatly influence any act under dis-
cussion by the light he chose to throw
upon it.

It seems that the Governor was mak-
ing an unjust demand in contending
for the appointment of this agent be-
cause the Governor himself represent-
ed the Royal side of the government
and the people had no one to represeut
them in the mother country except this
agent.

Another ground of dispute was the
right to appoint public treasurers in
the Province, but the Assembly got
control of the appointment soon after
the former disputes and thereby got
him on their side from which time it
is said that the "Assembly held the
purse strings of the government "

Another difference came up as to
who hould appoint the printer for the
province to publish documents and
other public papers. The Governor
irmiusi mt Jvmg snould hav th;

right. The ly did not deny tbe

j right ofitI:e -n to have a prinur
! to pub!r-- h its own siccia! d'tcumentf,
I but that they themselves

had a perfect right to appoint one to
pubMsh. their own proceedings and
thereupop ordered their speaker to
send uch rriitfrer a3 they wished pub
lished toth;ir- - own nrinter. James
Davis. Tee treasurer was forbidden
at the scaie time to pay out any money
to the order of the Governor. Gov.
Dobbs found that his long struggle
with the peop'e had gained nothing
for the King. In fact tbe Crown hxd
lot much of its influence over the col-

onies, and that he had rendered him-
self odious on account of his continual
quarrels with the Assembly. He had
lost his asserted rights in almost every
point of variance with his opponents.
These'ltruggles with the royal author
ities were preparing these men to meet
their enemies at a later day.

In 1765 Governor Dobbs died and
was succeeded in office by William
Tryon whose policy of governing
seems to have been much the same as
that.pf his predecessor. u

The saJient. points to be considered
under Gov.Tryon's administration are :

1, The Stamp act trouble. 2, The Pal-
ace and the debt it created. 3, The
Cherokee boundary line and the ex-
travagant cost of running it. 4, The
Regulator movement and its results.

The Stamp Act, or its results when
applied to North Carolina, naturally
fall under the head of Exhorbitant
Fees, but in order to understand its
general character a broader view must
be taken of it and this can be done
best by tracing briefly this odious act
from its origin to its application in
Tryon's Province.

(To be Continued.)

Origin of the Name of States.

There is much that is interesting
in the study of the origin of the
names of the States of the Union,
as they are derived from a variety
of sources. To begin in the geo-
graphical corner, we first have
Maine, in France, and was so cal-
led in compliment to the queen of
Charles J., Henrietta, it owner.

New Hampshire, first railed La-con- ia,

from Hampshire, England.
Vermont, from the Green Moun-
tains (two French words, verd and
mont). Massachusetts,.. .from the
indian language, signifying "the
country about the great hill
Rhode Island gtts its name from
the fancied resemblance 'qI the
island to that of Rhodes, in. the
ancient Levant. Connecticut's
name was Mohegan, spelled, orig
inally, Quon eh-ta-c- signifying
"a long river." New York was
named as a compliment to the
Duke of York ; whose brother,
Uharles II , granted him that ter
ritory. New Jersey was named by
one of its original proprietors, Sir
Ooorgo artt-ret- , aher the Island
of JtTy, in the Hiitish Channel,
of 'vhicl he was governor Fenn- -
svlvania, as is k
tuKes its name from William Penn
and the Latin word silva, meaning
woods. Delaware derives its name
from Thomas West, Lord de la

ar, Governor of Virginia. Ma
ryland received its name from the
queen of Charles I Henrietta
Maria. Virginia got its name from
Queen Elizabeth, the unmarried,
or Virgin Queen. The Carolinas
were named in honor of Charles I.,
and Georgia in honor of George II.
Florida gets its name from Pas-qu- es

de flores, or "Feast of the
Flowers." Alabama comes from
an Indian word signifying "here
w e rest." Louisiana was so named
in honor of Louis XIV. Missis-
sippi derives its name from that of
the great river, which is in the
Natchez tongue, "The Father of
Waters." Arkansas is derived from
Kansas, "smoky water," with the
Frenoh prefix of arc, "a bow." Ten-
nessee is an Indian name, meaning
"the river with a big bend." Ken-
tucky, also, is an Indian name,
Kaintuck-e- r, signifying "at the
bend of a river." Ohio is the
Shawnee name for "the beautiful
river." Michigan's name w as de-
rived from the lake, the Indian
name for a fish weir, or trap, which
the shape of the lake suggested.In-diana'- s

name came irom that of
the Indians; Illinois' name is de-
rived from the Indian word illini,
"men," and the French affix ois,
making it "tribe of men." Wis-
consin's name is said to be the In-
dian one for a wild running chan-
nel. Missouri's is also an Indian
name for muddy, having reference
to themuddiness of the Missouri
river. Kansa's is toe Indian word
forsmoky water." The deriva-tion- of

the names of Nebraska and
Nevada are unknown, Iowa signi-
fies in the Indian language "the
drowsy ores," and Minnesota"clou-d- y

w ater. The origin of the name
of California is unknown. Oregon
according to some, comes from
Oregana, the Indian name of the
wild majoram, which grows abun-
dantly on the Pacific coast and,
according to others, from Oregon,
"The River of the West," in allu-
sion to the Columbia river. West
Virginia gets its name from having
been formed from the Western part
of old Virginia.

The Reidsville Review tells of
one Democrat who said he would
quit the party if it declared for sil-
ver, and anoth-- r who said he would
quit if it didn't. From this it
would seem that it will -- be dem-ne- d

if we do and will be damned if
i ttj don't." News and Observer.

FOR SALE CHEAP
4 ACRES FiNt&T FROPERTY in

Marion for. jes:dence9. Three room
cottage, stable, fruit trees, grape
vines, excellent well of water, etc.
This !3 a high and beautiful loca-

tion, and on a good street. Will
go at a bargain in one lot or will
sub-divi- de to suit purchaser.

10 ACRE TRACT one-four- th mild
from o C's depot. Good water and
land lays well. Will divide or sell
in a Kt.

ONE BLOCK LOTS, 1 mile from
courthouse containing small house
for sale cheap.

SUBURBAN LOTS. I have some;
beautiful lots for $10 to $50 each.

5 ACRE TRAC I S Ten of these
just close enough for good market
or poultry farms. Frice low.

Large and smal 1 Farms,

including the celebrated WOOD

STOCK FARM, on the Bakersville
road, in Mitchell county, near the
top of the IHue Ridge. This place
contains 500 acres, will produce
500 tons of hay per year, and all
kinds of grain and vegetables in
abundance. It is 18 miles from
Marion, is abundantly watered and
timbered. Pure mountain streams
abound with speckled trout. A
delightful h- - me for the sportsman,
health or pleasure seeker, stock-raise- r,

or farmer. Is on the survey
of the O. R.& C. railroad. A large
body of this farm is level.

For sale on easy terms.

0 A FINE FARM IN IREDELL

containing 400 acres, lying near
the A. T. & O. railroad, 25 miles
from Charlotte, a splendid market
for all farm products, and only 2
miles from Davidson College. Soil
is fertile and much of the land is
level. Splendid water, plenty of
timber, and location desirable.
Is adapted to grain, grasses, cotton,
fruit and vegetables. In a fine
section for sportsmen. Will sell
in a body or sub-divid- e, at a great
bargain. Ti is place is in vicinity
of good cotton mills. For further
information address Dr. Walter B.
Mott. Mt. Mourne, N. C, or the un-
dersigned.

Call on or address,

Mkin's Land Agency

iln
Poor
Health
means so much more than i

Jyou imagine serious and i
J fatal diseases result frorrH

trmmg ailments neglected. 1

uon t play with IMature s 1

. . T. 1 1.1 Jgreatest gut neaitn.
II yon arc feelHir X

out of sort, weak J
Brown's hausted, nervoua, Muc no appetite

and can't work, M

ing the most relia- - J

Iron racoicinc.wRicn is J
Brown's Irnn Bit. l

ters. A few bot-- J
ties cure benefit 1

comes from tbe JBitters fnra'f Mtaj voirr
ttetk. and It's
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Neuralgia, Troubles,
wuouauun, uau IMOOu
Malaria, Nervoua ailments

Women's complaints. .
Cet onlv th rrmiin! it t9 mi. ,i mA

J lines on the wrapper. All others are sub- -
t.;,le- - On receipt of two ac. stamps wef will send set of Ten BeantttaJ World's

Tifwi ana dook free.

trir CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

Beef Proposals,
Sealed proposals (ecdorstd proposal for

beet contract) will be teceired at mj office
from now until C p. it., of Jtilj 3rd for
lurniahing beef for tie State Hoipiul, for
the period beginning Jnlj 15th 185, and
ending July 15tb 189C. Beef to be of prime
quality, butchered in the vicinity of and
delivered at. the Hofpi:al on tbe Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays of each ai d every
week in quantities ruLning irom 1,200 to
1,810 lbs. per we k.

A bond of $500 with approved securitr
will be required for faithful performance
of cootract. The Executive Committee
reserves the riirht to rejen any or all bids

F.M.SCROGGi, Steward,
By order of the Execut ve Committee

Morganton, X. Jane 2, 1855.

3J0RTGAGS SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of a mortgage de.d, made and

executed to L-- B. Harris by C. Allen and
Lis wife, P. J. AUen, on the 4th Cay of
llaich-1P92- , and duly registered in Book
5, Page 10$, of Mortgage Deeds, in tbe of-
fice oi Regiter ot Deeds cf McDowell
county, I wdl sell at public auction to thehighest bidder for cash at tbe court bouse
door in Marion, X. O. on Monday July 8th
1895, at twelve o'clock, the fcl.owmg tractor land to-w-it: Containing 30 seres msrsor less, adjoining lands cf L B. Harris andothers in Sugar Hill towosbip and binon tbe waura of Cresiy Creek. Fartherinformation wi!J be found in book abovementioned n 05ce of Register of Deeds ofMcDoncl county. ThlsStodar of Juneltr' J. D. LEDBETTER,

Assign eee of L . B. If arris.

If so it will

HJl

iil

pay you to

1&oIlMt & omasa
AT MORGANTON. N. C.

For anything you want Save your Railroad fare by

going to see them, or send order for what you

want Satisfaction in fit, style, qualify, and

Prices guaranteed.
The largest stocK in TVcstesn North Carolina.

Bought M ThePresent k Prices

ELEGANT SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS! BENTS' FURNISHINGS

Overcoats and Mclntoshes, best goods and latest style?,
We will compare goods and prices with Wanamaker or anybody t
Square dealing and one price to all. Call on us or send us vonr f,r'

ders. We keep every article found clothing house.
Respectfully,

COLLETT G1LLAM, C.

BASE BALL IS A LL THE GO
and we are at the bat, marking outs and
knocking High Pri es out of sight, and you
had better be on the opposite nine (Hundred)
within the 30 days to catch our

2Law Prices
LET TIIIS BALL HIT YOU A FULL WEIGHT BLOW,

ROASTED OOFPEE FOB SOOTSWSCOKE A IIOMKKUX OS ANYTHING NEEDED IN ANY I ixy
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST CLASS GENERAL MERCHANDISE SToUK
AND ALWAYS STAND HEAD IN LOW TRICES,

HARDWARE

OF ALL BIDS.
uvea full assoitnient of all kinds of hardware, incl-

uding Builders' supplies, siu'ii as nails Jocks and hinge

also, paint, oil and white lead, i have a fine line of Gun

both breach and muzzle loaders, from $2 .50 upto $4 (M i.
Stoves of all prices and kinds, including the celebrated New J'ntroa

Cook Stove. Heating stoves of all kinds and prices.
I also do all kinds of T Roofing and Guttering.
Remember I sell a good axo for 60 cents; a good Mattock for cK
I will sell you nails at the very low price of 1.50 per kog, factory

price. Mail orders will rcceivo my personal and prompt a: trillion
With eight years experience in the hardware business, think I tim
prepared to give you goods in my line at the very lowest price poHsiiil-- )

Respectfully;

or
Gzo. P.

Burglar

r

W. L. jJcuCLAS
IS THE Sicsrr

HOSQUCAKIN&,
And otto sjMeUltlM for

GeatieaMa, Ladies, 071
aod Mistg ar Um

7 -- Bait in the World.
esertj'tlT adverJM-m- S

waist appears la tfcia

Taks S totxtwU.

BOUCLASf SHOES.

stamp o bottom. Sold br
J. 8. DY8ART Marion, X. C.

J--
J. HISNANl,

BLACKHUI'IIG, H

DEALER IX

SASH; DOORS AND

BLINDS.
PRICES FURKISHED ON

AV . :i 7101

to go

in a first-clas- 9

& Morganton N
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